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ART. IX,~A G1'mnmar of the Jataki or Belohcki Dialect,
By Lieut. Burton, Assistant, Sindh Survey. (ColUmunicat~
ed by the Secretary).

PREFACE.

The rough and uncultivated dialect which is the snbject of the fol
lowing pages, is a COrl'upted form of the Multiini, itself a corruption of
the PanjabJ, tongue. The latter language is spoken in all its purity
about Lahore itself, In the country parts, the people use what is called
the Tathki dialect 'if, which in the north and west of the Panjab abounds
in words borrowed from Pushtu and the Dogra clan. Towards the south
again, Panjabi somewhat deteriorates; at Multan and in the districts of
Thang- Siyi'll, local words and idioms creep in, and so numerous are the
varieties of speech there, that almost every day's march will introduce the
traveller to some words before unknown to him. The want of any stand
al'd of language and the difficulty of communication and intercourse be~

tween the sev~ral towns and villages, tend greatly to increase this useless
luxuriance of speech. i" At Bhawulpore and Subzulcote, nearly half
the words are Sindhl, and the pronunciation approaches closely to the
difficult and complicated system of the latter tongue.

The corrupted dialect ofPanjii.bi used in Sindh, is known to the people
by three names-

1. Siraiki.
2. Belochki.
3. Jatakl.

It is called Sil'liild from Sir9 (upper Sindh), whel'e it is commonly spok~

en by the people. As many of the Beloch clans settled in the plains use
this dialect, the Sindhls designate it by the name of Belochkl. It is a
curious fact that although the Belach race invariably asserts Ralah ( Alep~

~ Probably the ancient Prakrit language of the country, The Author of the "Dabis
t{m" applies the name "Jat tongue" to the dialect in which Nlmak Shah composed his
works, and.rcmarks that he did not write in Sanscrit. In the Panjab Jatlci bat is synony
mous with Ganwar lei boli in Hindostan.

t A glance at the pronouns and the' auxiliary vel'b will) I believe, bear me out ill

my assertion.
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po) to have been the place of its origin, yet the only two languages in use,
present not a single Arabic phrase or idiom. The tongue spoken by these
hill-people, is an old and obsolete dialect of Persian, mixed up with a
few words of barbarous origin. The Belochls of the plains generally
use the corrupt dialect,of Panjabl called after their name, particularly the
Nizamani and LasMri' clans: The. Donuki', Magasi', Bhurplat and
Kalphar tribes usually speak the hill-language, and the Rind, TilJpur, '*'
Mari (Murree), Chiindiya, Jemali and Laghari clans use both.

The name Jiitakl t as applied to this dialect, is of Panjab! origin,
and refers to the Jats, the aboriginal inhabitants of the country. Under
that name however, we find four great tribes included.

1st. The Panjabi Jat, who is neither a Moslem nor a Hindoo propel'·
Iy spellking. He is supposed to be a descenuant of a very ancient race,
the Goths. In Indian History they first appear as wandering tribes
alternately cultivators, shepherds, and robbers. Many of them became
Sikhs and did great benefit to that faith, by fighting most zealously
against :.\1oslem bigotry. As this was their sole occupation for many
years, they gradually became more and more 'warlike, and at one time
were one of the most fighting castes in India.

2d. The" Jat," of the Hazarah country, Jhang-siyal, Kutch Gan
dawa and Sindh generally.-He is always a Moslem, and is supposed to
have emigrated from the north during or shortly befol'ethe Kalhora reign.
In those days the BelocMs were all but unknown in Sindh, and the Aris
tocracy of the country, the Ameers, Jagirdars, and opulent Zemindars,
were all either SindhIs or Jats. About Peshawar the word "Jat" is
synonymous with "Zemindar," and as in Sindhi,:j: occasionally used in
a reproachful sense.

3rd. A clan of Belochis. This name is spelt with the Arabic J.
In Sindh they inhabit the Province of Jati, and other parts to the S. E.
The head of the tribe is called Malik, e. g. "Malik, Ham al J at."

" The Talpl,r Ameers all used this language when conversing witb tbeir families,
not Sindhi nor Persian.

t It is what the Arabs call an ism i nisbat or derivative noun, formed from tbe proper
name uJat."
* In Sindhi the word "Jatu" means a breeder of Camels, or a Camel driver. It is

also the name of a Beloch tribe. The word "Jyatu" (with the peculiar Sindhi J and T
has 3 meanings,-Isl the name of a peoplc (lhe Jats); 2d a Sindhi as opposed to a
Beloch; 3d an abusive word, used as "Jangali" is applied in W. India to Europeans, so

"do-daslo, Jyal1'" m~ans "an uttcr savage."



" See Lane's Arabi«n Nights, Vol. 3 Chap.· 24. In the Arabic version' of the tale,
Egypt is the scene of action, and the hero wanders to China, India, and ot!ler remote

localities.

4th. A wandering tribe; many of whom are partially seWed at Can~
daMr, Herat, Meshed, and other cities in central Asia. rrheyare
notorious fa I' thieving-, and considered particularly low in the scale of
creation. They are to be met with in Mekran, Eastern Persia, and occa
sionally travel as far as Muscat, Sindh, and even central India. I have
never been able to find any good account of the origin of this tribe.

Reckoning the population of Sindh to be about a minion, one fourth
of that number would speak the Jalaki dialect, as many of the wild tribes
to the N. and on the E. frontier, and even the HindlIs in the N. of Sindh
use the language. It contains no original literature, exce.pt a few poems
and translations of short tracts on religious subjects. The following is
a list of the best known works:

1. A translation of the "Diwan i Hafiz" into Jalaki verse. There
are several different versions; the best is one lately composed by a
Mullani.

2. "ylIsuf Tulaykha.," a fertile subject among Moslem people;
there are three or four different poems called by this name.

3. "Hir Ranjh3.," a Panjabi tale well known in Upper India.

4. "'Sassi and PuornlIn," the Sindhi Story. I have seen it in the
Gurumukhi, as well as in the Arabic character.

5. "Saifal," or to give the name at full length, the tale of Saif ul
Muliik and the Perl (fairy) Badi ul Jamal." It is a very pOOL' transla~
tion 01' rather imitation of the celebrated Arabian or Egyptian story, as
it omits aU the most imaginative and interesting incidents. The tale
however is a celebrated one in the countries about the Indus. Besides
tbe many different versions to be met with in Panjabi, Multanl, and
Jatakl, it i3 found in the PushtlI, and I believe in other dialects, as Brahiii,
&c. In the native Annals of Sindh, as for instance the "Tohfat ul
kiram," the tale is connected with the history of the country in the fol.
lowing rnanner-

Alor or Aror, the seat ot Government of the Rahls or Hindu rulers
of the land, was a large an~ flourishing city, built upon the banks of the

[JAN.it GrClmmal' of the JlU/IM 01' Belocltki Dialect.
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" "Mehr/tn," or the central and lower course ofthe Indus, Sir Alexander Bumesrepeat
edly states that the term "Mehran" is a foreign word, not known to the Natives of Sindh,
On the contrary most men of any education are acquainted with it, and it occurs in Sindhi
as weJl as in Persian composition. In the celebrated Ris/do of Shah Abdullatif, we find it
repeatedly occurring as "Mauja hane Mehranee," ("Mehran rolls his waves along"). In a
Sindhi Persian work called the "Tohfat ul Ta,hirln," a short account of celebrated Sindhl,
Saints, the following passage occurs: "The holy Pir Logo is buried on the banks of the
river called by the Sindhis "Mehran," by the Arabs "Sayhim" and "Jaghim." Pir Log6's
tomb is on the banks of the Indus near Talla.

t The native annalist tells the story with some slight alteration j moreover he appears
to be ignorant of its Arabian origin. I give the tale as it is known by tradition among
the people ofSindh. An old rhyming prophecy, perpetually quoted by Bards and Minstrel.
alludes to the future bUl'stingof the dam, which was miraculously formed at Aror in orde'l'
to divert from it the waters of the Indus,

t"iver MehTlin., '" Some time after the partial conquest of Sindh by
the Moslems, one Dilu Rae, an infamous tyrant, was ruler of Alor.
For years he' had made a practice of seizing the wives and daughters of
'the traders who passed through his dominions. A~ length Saif ul Mu
lick and his fair spouse, together with a company of merchants entered
Aror, when Dilu Rae hearing'ofthe lady's beauty, wished to arrest her
huaband under pretence that he was a smuggler. The unhappy Saifal
promised to give up his wife on his retUl'n to Aror, provided he were
permitted to pass on towards Multiin, and the tyrant granted him his
request, fee1il1~ the more secure of his victim as in those days the Indus
was the only safe line for merchants. Saifal started on his journey,
praying to Heaven that his honor might be saved; his supplications were
accepted, and the river in one night left A1'01', and entered the rocky bed
between Sukkur and ROl'ee, through which it nQW flows. The ruin of the
former capital is said to have commenced from that day. The "Tohfat
ul kiram" moreover states, that Saifal and his fair spouse, after performing
a pilgrimage to Mecca, went and lived in the country between Dera Ghazl
khan and Si'tpur. There they died and were buried, together with theil'
two sons, Jah and ehatah, and the tombs are to this day places of
pilgrimage. t

6 "Laili lVIajnun," a metrical version of the tale of the celebrated
Arab lovel's. It appears to have been translated or l;ather adapted from
one of the numerous Persian poems upon that fruitful theme of verse,
but has little to recommend it either in style or incident.

81A Grammar of the latak{, or BelochM Dialect.1849,]
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,¥ It has been published in Arabic and Pushtu by Dr. Bernhard Dorn in his excellent
Chrestomathy. Some authors del'ive its peculiar name from the circumstance that it is
supposed to hav.. been translatod from the Syrian by Ali, or as is more generally believed,
by Ibn Abbas.

'1 "Mirza Sihiban," a translation into Jataki of the Hindoostani
or Panjab! tale.

8. "The loves of Shaykh Ali' a faki'r, and Jelall the fair daughtel'
of a blacksmith." The scene of the tale is Jhang Siyal, a tract of conn.
try celebrated for its fakirs and lovers.

The above list contains the names of the most celebrated romances.
They are all metrical, as prose would be very little read. The Moslems
have also numerons works on religions subjects chiefly. Some of these,
as for instance the ,IAhkful1 -us salat", a short treatise on II Akaid" (tenets)
and "Ahkftm" (practice), are written in verse and committed to memory by
women, children, and the se1'i studiorum who find leisure to apply
themselves to reading. Moreover each trade, as blacksmiths, carpenters
and others, has its own Kasabnameh, or collection of doggrel rhymes,
explaining the origin of the craft, the invention of its tools, the
patron saint, and othel' choice morceaux of 'important knowledge, with
out which no workman would be respected by his fellows. The celebrat
ed Arabic hymn, generally known by the name of" Dua Suryiim" 41>

(the Syrian or Syriac prayer), and supposed to be an inspired composition
has been translated, and is committed to memory as a talisman against
accidents and misfortunes. The only attempt at a Vocabulary that I
ever met with is a short work called "Khalik-Barl," from its first
line of synonyms "KhaIik Bari Saljanhar." It resembles the Sindhi
Duwayo and Tl'ewayo, and is given to children in order to teach them
Arabic and Persian. These short compositions are common in the
languages spoken on the banks of the Indus besides Panjabl and Sindhi,
I have met with them in Belochki, Brahuiki, and Pushtn.

The songs, odes, and other such pieces of miscellaneous poetry, may
be classed uuder the following heads :.,-

1st. The HRekhtah," as in Hindostiini.
2nd. The "Ghazal," as in Persian and Hindostanl.
3d. "Dohra," or couplets, usually sang to music.
4th. HTappa," or short compositions of three, four or five verses,

generally amatory and sung by the Mlrasi 01" minstrels. ,

[JAN.A Gl'umllutT of the Jala!cf, 01' Belochki Dialect.88
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" Viz. B, D,', G, J {or Dy} and Tr.

t Any Hilldo,;till1i Grammar will explain the NastaHk alphabet. .For the Gurmnukhi,
Carey or Leech's Grammar may be consulted; the latler gives also the COmmon Lande

character. The Sindh', Naskhi, Oclmkl, and other local alphabets will all be published
in a Sinc1hi Grammar, whieh is now being prepared by Captain Stack, of the Bombay
Army.
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5th. "Bait," an indefinite number of couplets in which very fre-
quently the lines commence with the letter3 of the alphabet in regular
succession. This trick of composition is much admired; probably the
more so as it is usually introduced into themes' which, to say. the least
of them, are vigorously erotic. The Natives of Sinelh nevel', I believe,
use the Jiitaki dialect for "inshti." or epistolary correspondence; con
sequently they have not a single work on that $ubject.

The Jataki is usually written in the Nastallk and sometimes in the
Naskhi character. In Nastallk, the system of denoting the cerebral
letters and others which do not belong to Arabic, is exactly the same as
in Urdu. The only exception is that the letter J 1', which in Hindostani
never commence3 a word, but often does so in Panjabi and Jiitaki, as in
the verb Ij )) rimna, to roll on the ground, to weep. The Naskhl, parti
cularly in Sindh, is often punctuated in the most careless and confused
manner, but as the Jatakl possesses only the same number ofletters as the
Urdu alphabet, and rarely uses the five '* peculiarly Sindhi sounds,.
the learner will find little di1'liculty in acquidng a knowledge of the char..
acter. The Hindus, generally speaking, use the Gnrumukhi, a beauti
fully simple modification of the Devanagar! alphabet, and venerated by
the Sikhs, as the holy writing of their spiritnal guides. The tl'uders
have a great variety of characters. Towards the north the Lande, a kind
of running hand formed from the Gurumukhl, is most used; this again
towards the south changes its form and name, and is generally called
the Ochaki alphabet. t From the above two are derived the mul
titude of rude and barbarous systems, which are found in Sindh and
Cutch.

The following pages were originally prepared for my own use, wh~n
studying the Panjab! dialect. Dr. Carey's Grammar I found to be of
vel'Y little assistance, as it gives few or llGne of the varieties of formation,
and is copious no where except upon the subject of passive and causal
vel·bs. Lt. Leech's work also, as may well be imagined, was found too
concise, as the grammatical part does not occupy more than six pag·es.
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WIlen I afterwards proceeded to read the works of the Sindh BeloehIs,
in their peculiar dialect ofPanjitbi, and to converse with the people, I met
with a variety of form and idiom which convinced me that the works
hitherto published, were by 110 means sufficiently copious to smooth the
way for those who may be caller! upon to acquire even a colloquial
knowledge of the language.

Syntactical rules have been wholly omitted. Any Hindost<ini Gram
mar will suffice to explain the very few peculiarities, which are met with
in the Jiitaki dialect. It was originally my intention to add an Appendix,
cantaining' translations and specimens of the language, the different
alphabets, together with. the numel'als, names of days, of months, and
othel' things, useful to the student. All this has been omitted, as in
the first place it was not thought ad'visable to increase the bulk of the
work, and secondly the stale of affail's in the Panjab, and particularly in
the MuItan territory, urged me to condude my task as soon as possible.

The Romanised system was adopted, not from any theoretical admira
tion of its merits, but simply because in IJ1dia the difficulty of correctly
printing the two alphabets together appears practically to be very great.
As an instance of innumerable blnnders, in the Arabic letters, the Sindhl
Grammar published by Mr. Wathen, Bombay, 1836, may be adduced;
the reader cannot but confess that the Nastallk could have been easily
spared. The system adhered to in, the following pages, is the modified
form of Sir W. Jones' Alphabet, as explained in the preface of Shake
speare's Dictionary. *

To conclude, I lmve only to make a full confe~.sion of numerous s:ns
of omission and commission, which doubtlessly abound in an attempt at
composition in a place whe1'e books are rare, and libraries unknown;
where all knowledge must be derived from the oral instruction of half
edu.cated Natives, and where advice or comparison of opinion must be,
desired in vain.

CHAPTER I.

OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE AND ADJECTIVE.

In the Jiitaki dialect, nouns are of two genders, masculine and
feminine. The neuter is not used,. and words which properly speak-

~ The only diflerence is,. that accents are used to distinguish the long from ihe shorl
vowels.



ing bel<mg to that gender, are made masculine 01' feminine, as usage
,dh'ects, without any fixed rule.

There al'e two numbers, singular and plural.
Cases are formed by inflection and the addition of post positions 01'

casal affixes. The following is a short list or"those in common use:'-'-'
1st. The Genetive is made by adding" da n for the Nominative sin

gular masculine; •'de" for the Oblique singular and the Nominative and
Oblique plural masculine j "dI" is added when a singular feminine
noun follows; and" dIan" precedes plural feminines of all cases. Thus
"da, de, di" exactly correspond with the Hindostiini "ka, ke,ki," but this
language has n{l equivalent for the Jataki "man:' In some pa-rts of the
countrY,'particularly towal.ds the south, "ja, je, ji, &c.jIan""'" are borrow
,ed from Sindhl, even the Hindostani " ka, &c." are occasionally used.

2nd. The affixes of the Dative are ,i nu" or "n"iin" (with the nasal
~) "kon" and" thIn." In Sindh, "khe" is frequently used, "ko," more
rarely.

3rd. The numerous affixes of the vocative rather come under the
l1ead of Intmjections than of casal Particles.

4th. The Ablative is denoted by" an, on, te, ten, ton, thon,
thIn, siti, kanan, kanan" and "kolon," all signifying "from." "Men, mon,
moh, mah, vich,t manj," (and rarely madhye) are used for" in," The
long" e" following a consonant, (as MasH-e "in a mosque") and" in "
used with the same limitation, (as hath-in, "with or in the hand") al'e
cOften met with in pooks.

1849.] A Grammm' of the J,§,laki 01' Belochki Dialect. 91

SECTION I.

OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE AND MASCULINE.

'The masculine noun has seven different terminations, viz.
1st. a, declinable, as Ghora.
2nd. a, indeclinable, in the singular as Dana (a sage).
3rd. The silent" h," as Danah, ( a grain).
4th. A consonant, as PutI'.
5th. A short a, as PutrlL

'. This, however, is quite a corrupted form, never used in Sindhi.
t For which. the contraction eh is found in poetry, as JIIlak1ce.eh, for JIIlakke vieh," in

,i\ilecca,"



SECTION II.

OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE AND FEMININE.

Nom. Prabhu or prabhu.
Gen. Prabhuan, prabhUan or pra

bhiin-da.
Voe.. E. Prabhuo.

Pluml.

Plural.

Nom. Kav! or kavian.
Gen. Kavian or kavan-da.
Voe. E K'l.vio.

7th.

6th.

Kavi, * a poet.

A Grammar of the Jfttalc£ or Belocli~ Dia.lect.

* This word ( like lhe following Prabhu) would generally in conversalion change
its final short vowel into the long letter corresponding with il. The probable reason of
the permutation is that the people find greater facility in pronouncing a dissyllabic word

as an Iambus, ( "- ) than as a Pyrrhic ( ,-' ).
t Generally pronounced by the Vulgar, PirbMI. or P,-ibhu. As the word)s Sanscrit,

it is almost always corrupted by the Musalmans.

The feminine noun has six different terminations, viz.

lst. i as Ghor!, (a mare).
2nd. I' as Matl, (an opinion).
3rd. a as Daya, (compassion).
4th. a as GaUt, (a word).
5th. h as J agah, (a place).
6th. a consonant as Mat, Gall, &e.

Pl'abhu or prabhil, t a lord.

Singular.

Nom. Prabhu or p.rabhil.
Gen. Prabhu or prabM-da.

Nom. Kav!.
Gen. Kavl' or Kav!.da.
Voe. E. Kavl' or Kavia.

Singztlm'.

Masculine nouns ending in a short or long" i" as kavi ( a Poet) and
hatM, :Ire generally speaking unchangeable in the singular, but declined

as follows in the plural:

94



Singular. PlU1'al.

Nom. Ghor,I. Nom. Ghorian.

Gen. GhoM-da, de, dI, dllin. Gen. Ghorlan j; or gho1'in-da, de,

Dat. Ghorl nun. d), dian.

Ace. Ghor!. Dat. GhoTlau or ghor'in nun

Voc. E. Ghorl. Ace. Ghorliin.

Abl. Ghorl-te or ton. Voc. E. Ghor,'io.

Abl. Ghoriiin or ghorin-te or-ton.

1849.]
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Examples of the Declensions of the-feminine nouns.

1st.

95

The feminine substantive ending in "i, " is the most common form

of that gender.
2nd.

MatI, t au opinion.

Singular.

Nom. MatI.
Gen. Matt-da.

Pluml.

Nom. MatIn.
Gen. Matin or matliin-ua.

3rd.

Daya, compassion.

Singular.

Nom. Daya.
Gert. Diiya-da.

Nom.
Gen.
Voc.

Plural. :j:

Dayii.
Dayan or dayawan-da.
E Dayo.

~ The difference between the masculine Gh01ian and the feminine Glwrian is, tha(
ihe former has a short, and the latter a long ;I i." This distinction is always observed i"

speaking, but in the Arabic character both are written the same e. g. l;.l ~ j ,,;3
t As in the masculine noun, the short" I" is generally changed into long "j," so in.

leminine substantives the short"'" is usnally elidedje. g. .Matt becomes AlaI, or by redu·

plication of the last letter lUaU.
t This plural is merely given as a form: such a word would of course always be i,,·.

~he singular number.
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4th.

Gala, it· a word.

Singula1'. PLUTaI.

Nom. Gala
Gen. Gala-da

Nom.
Gen.
Voc.

Galan.
Galan-da;
E. Galo.

5th.

Jagah, t a place.

Singular. Pluml.

" Matt" is declined in the same way.
In practice, the feminine de'Clensions at'e two in number, viz. The

lst and the 6th. The 2nd and 4th are only used by those who have
acquired a Siudhl pronunciation; in books (especially of the Hindus)
they are frequently met with, The 3rd declension is a Sanscrit, and
the 5th, a Hindustani word; consequently both are rare.

Plural.

Jagahan.
Jagahen Ot· jagahln-dii,.
E. Jagaho.

Nom.
Gen.
Voc.

Nom; Gallan.
Gen. Gallan or gallen or gallln

da.
Vae. E Gallo.

6th.

Gall, a word.

Singular.

Nom. Gall
Gen. Gall-da

Nom. Jagah
Gen. Jageh-da

". Gala is the classical, Gall the common foml of the word. The "I" is redupli
caled (as in Matt from Mati) when the final short vowel is elided, aud this is often found
in monosyllabic words, probably in order to prevent confusion. For instance in this case
the reduplication serves to distinguish between Matt, "an opinion," and Mat, "do not. "

t Feminine nouns ending in "h" are aeldom met with in Jiltakl. JagaJ, is a Hindostani

form, occasionally used,-it is true, but much more generally Jagan. So Madah (female)

becomes Mad" &c. &c. .

,"
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Rules on the subject of gender, as in Hindostani at'e very vague.
Many words have no fixed gender and it often happens that those which
are masculine in one part of the counti'y, are used as feminine in an
other. So in speaking Urdu, the Concani * calls" maktab" and" pyar"

'" feminine nouns, whereas in Upper India the former is always, and the
latter generally, masculine,

In Jataki as in Sindhi, the patronynic noun is formed by adding
" ani" to the proper name; aSlVIahmlidani, a son of Mahmlid; Kam
bal'ani, a descendant of Kambar.

Verbal nouns are obtained: --
1st, By adding "andal'" or "indal'" to the root of the verb, as

akhandar, a speakel·. Karan, to do, forms kandar or kanda!, a doer.
2dly. By adding" hal''' to the infinitive of the 'verb, as mangan

hal', a beggar.
An intensitive fm'm of the noun is obtained by adding " ar " to the

original, e, g. jins, property, "jinsar," a large property.
To some nouns, particularly those denoting sou,nds, the masculine

termination" at" is added, in order to give an intensitive meaning, e. g.
kUk. s. f, cry (of women, &c.) klikat. s. m. a loud crying.

SECTION III.

OF NDUNS ADJECTIVE.

Masculine Adjectives usually end in long" a" as hachha (good),
or short "a" t as sundara (handsome), or a consonant, as sabh (all).
The following is an example of 'the declensions of a masculine adjective
prefixed to a noun substantive: -

Hachhii ghora, a good horse.

Sing·ula'/'.

Nom, Hachha gho1,a.
Gen. Hachhe gho1·e.da.

Plw·al.

Nom. Hachhe glw1'e.
Gen. Hachhian (or hachhe) gho.

",ian-da.
Voe. E. Hachhe ghorio.

e

" See Taleem Namuh by Mahomed lVluckba; Esq. p. p, 52 and 33. Vol 2. Edit
-:lId, Bombay,

t No example is given of these forms; as they exactly follow the declensions of the
noun which they resemble in termination. So sundara is indeclinable in the singular,
and forms $wulcmin in the plural; like )Juira.

12



PlumI.

Sabh, all.

The Adjectives sabh t and hoI' (another) have the peculiarity of
inserting" nan" befol'e the casal affixes of the oblique plural.

Plural.

Nom. HachhJ. (orhachhian)
ghorian.

Gen, Hachhi (or hachhian) gho~

rlan-da.
Voe. E. Hachhi (or hachhio)

ghorlo.

Hachhl gh01'I, a good mare,

A Grammar oj the Jl.ttak'i or Belochki Dialect,

Singular,

Gen. Hachhi ghori.dil.,

Nom. Hachhl ghori.

98

Feminine Adjectives * usually end in a consonant or in long" i. "
The following is an example of their declension: -'

Nom. Sabh.
Gen. Sabhiln, sabhnan, or sabhnan-da.
Vee. E. BaLho.

Comparatives and superlatives are formed in three ways.
1st. By repetition of the positive, with or without a casal affix, as

" wadda wudda" or " wadde da wadda, " bigger.
2nd. By such words as khara and adhik for the comparative; and

buhut, br.hu, bahun, ghana, atl, &c. &c. for the superlative.
3rd. By the use of casal affixes as "kanon, sitl, &c." For eXe

ample "isa kanon, uhhachha hal" (that is better than this); and <lih
sabha kanon hachhil bai" ( this is better than all; i. e. best).

.. Feminine Adjectives, ending in a short vowel, especially when prefixed to sub
stantives, almost always lose their final vowels and are declined like " gall," a word.

t For sahli, hah is often used.
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1st. Main, man, or ma, 1.
2nd. Tun or ten, thou.
3rd. Vha, uh or wuh, he.

ThQY are declined in the following manner: -

" In composition "e" is ollen used as an affixed Pronoun of the 1st. person e. g.
s&th-e, "with me."

t Like the casal affix 1/ da," the Gentives of Pronouns assume four forms e. g. menda
. mende, (or mendlan) mendi, mendlan.

t The words undeclined are those whICh are most generally used in conversatioll
The others are either oflocal use, or confined to books,

\i A.sin is the Panjabi; asan the Multan! and Jil.taki Nommative.

i .
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Plural,

Plural,

Tusln, tusan.
Tusada, tuhada, tuhada,

thw:ida.

Abl. Santhe, sante, santhin (or
-thon), as anthon (or-the),

Dat. & ,4cc. as;J,oun, san-4n,

Nom. Asin, § a.~an.

Gen. Assanda, (ida, asanda, sada.

Nom.
Gen.

1st. Person.

OF PRONOUNS.

CHAPTER II.

The Personal Pronouns are: -

A Grammar of the JIJ.tak£ or Belochkl Dialecf.

Singular.

2nd. Person,

Singular.

Tun, or ten.
Teda, tera, tendri, ton

da, tauda, tallnda, tu
dhada.

1849.]

Nom. lI-Iain, man, or rna. *
Gen. Mera, t meda, menda,:j:

mudhada.
Dat. & Ace. Mekon, men

kon, mainkon, menun,
mudhanun.

Abl, Menthe, mainthon, main
thin, medethon, medeko
lon, mendekolon, mujh
kanon.

Nom.
Gen.

.1·)



The Proximate DeU1onstrath~e" 1ha " is declined. as follows: _.

[JAN,

flat. & Ace. Tusamm, tuh~

anun, thwanun,
Von. E Tusin, or tusa.n.

Ab!. Tusdnthon, tuhathon"
thwante.

J.Vom, Uhe, unhan,
Gen. Uhlndii, nnada, unhada,

unhandii, uM,nda, llwan
dii, wandii.

])at. & Ace. Unhanun, un
kon, wankon,

Abl, Unha,-kanon, unhan.thi?l,
wanthln.

Nom. Ute, ihiin, inhiin,
Gen, inhanda,

Pht1'al.

A Gl'ammcw of the .JiitaJd 01' Beloch.k£ lJinlect,

al'd. Person. *

Sinpulal"

& Ace. Tenitn, tunnun,
tuhnun, tudhanun, ten
kon.

ETun.
Toton, tunte (-thon 01'

thin) tuhte, tlldhate.

100

flat.

Voe.
Abl.

Nom. Uha, uh, wuh.
Gen. Usada, uhda, ohda,

Nom. Ap, ape.
Gen. Apna or apade"
Vat. & Ace. A pnun, or apnenun.

flat. & Ace. Usnun, uhnlln,
llskon, unhkon.

Abl. Dste, ulite, llnllkano!'!,

SinpulaT & Pluml. t

Nom. iha.
Gen. ilwda., iRadii.

The Common 01' Reflective Pronoun, "1 as in Hindostiin'i, has two
forms of the oblique C8.ses :-.

* The emphatic form of this Prolloun is uhi or uho} "that very," (person &c. 1
Fern, uha. In the Genitive, usida, uhind;'., or huneda, of both gendel's, So Iho, " this
very" (persall, &c.) Fem. iha; Genitive, isida, &c.

~ In books, the Persian (( kh"d" is very much used.
t· The Hindostani form « arpetS " is occasionally met ·with.

"



The Correlative Pronoun.

The Relat.ive PI·onoun.

The Intenogative Pronouns are of two kinds; the fil'st applying to
persons and things, the second to inanimate objects only:-

101

Pht1'al.

Plural.

Nom. So, se, t.e.
Gen. Tinadii, tinanda, tenhiindii

tenhilndii.

So, that, he, & c.

Kaun.
Kisda, kisadii, nenhada,

k:lhada, kinhiidii.
Kisanun, Kenhnun, Kinha.

nUll, kihaniin.

30, who, which, what.

K yii, what? (of things).

Dat.

Nom.
Gen.

Singulm'.

Singular.

A Grammar oj the Jittaki or Belochki Dialect.

Singula1' & Plural.

Nora. Kya liZ.
Gen.' Kiidii, kahdii nenhdd.
Dat. Kiiniin, kahnun or ltennnull.

JVO'ill. So, se, teo
Gen. Tisada, tihada, tenhadii.

Kann, who,-which, what?

Sillgzdar.

Nom. Jo je. Nom. Jo,je.
Gen. Jisadii, janhadii, jihadii, Gel!. Jinda, jihandii, jinhanda.

Jenhada. jenhandii.
Occasionally t.he feminine form" jii, " as used in Sindhi, may be met"

with. The plural Nominatives and the Oblique cases of both genders
are the same. The correlative "so" is in like manner turned into
" sa ., t.o form a feminine.

)849.]

-----
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The Indefinite Pronouns are of two kinds; the first relating to num~

bel's, the second to quantity,

Indefinite Pronoun of Number. Koi, a, an, any &'0.

The chief Pronominal Adjectives are as follow :-

Gen. Kislda, kisedii, kahinda,
kuJhada.

Gen. Kislda, kiseda, kahlnda,Nom, KOI, kia, ko, ke, ka.;I

Nom. KUjh, kuchh, some.

I. Iha-jih3., (fern. ihi-jihI) such, this-like.
2. Jo-Kol, jiko, (fem. jiM ), whoever.
3. Jo-Kujh, whatever.
4. Koi-Koi, some or othel·.
5. KUjh-Kujh, something or other.

Singular & Plural,

Many of the Pronouns are compoundea, as for example:-

Indefinite Pronoun of Quantity.

Kuijlt, Some.

I. Aysa, iM, ajihii, ejaha (fern. aysI, ihl, .&c.); of this sort,
such.

2. Jaysa, jiM, (fem. jaysl, jeM.), of such sort, sucll as.
3. Kaysa, kiM., (fern. kaysl, kiM.), of what sort 1
4. Jaysa, jiha, (fern. as above ), of that sort.
5. Waysa, uho.jiha, (fern. who-jiM and naysI, the latter vel'Y

little used), in that manner.
S, Jaunsa, jehra,t whatever sort of.
7. Taunsa, tehra, tera, that sort of.
8. Kaunsa, kehra, which? what sort of?
9. Kitana, how much? how mauy? and so on as in Hindostan~

jitana~ itana, utaml, &c. &c.

.. Ka is sometimes used, like ja and sa, as a feminine fonn of the Pronoun. It then
becomes a Sindhl word. In the Genitive, koi·da and kdi-da are occasionally used.

t The Feminine forms, being regular, are omitted.



OF VERBS.

SECTION I.

CHAPTER III.
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And many others of the same description, which will easily be under
stood, on account of their analogy to similar formations inHindostani.

When such compounds are u;;ed in the Oblique.case, each membel' is
usually speaking inflected as,-Nom. JO-kOI, Gen. Jis-kislda, &c. &c.
In many cases ( as decided by usage ), the last member only is declined,
and this is the common form in conversation.

The Infinitive ends either in "na," as in HindostiLOI, 01' in "ao," added
to the root, as karana or karan, "to do." In both cases it is a verbal
noun ~ masculine, t declined like gh01'a 01' puttar, and is used, generally
speaking, in the singular numbel' only. Sometimes it is formed like
the Sindhi Infinitive in "nu" e. g. karanu, and is then declined like
putru.

The root, as in Hindostani, is found by rejecting the final "r,a" or
"an" of the Infinitive. It is also a common verbal noun, generally of
the feminine gender, as e. g. from marana or mal'an is found mar,
which signifies eithel' " beat thou" or "a beating:'

Synopsis of the additions to the roots of Verbs.

INFINITIVE.

Singular. Plural,

M. F. M. 1".
na, ni. ne, nin or niin.

or, or,
an, an. an, an.

" So iu English, the simple fonn of the Infinitive ending in "ing" (as, "doing") and
the compound Infinitive" to do" are nouns substantive, and verbals in as much as they,
derive their existence as significant words from the verbs to which they belong,

t The Infinitive forms its feminine as a noW'! of the 1st. Declension e. g. karantl,
karani etc.

BABE I
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" I have omitted the other termination of the F'uture in tingri &e, as it is a pUI'ely Pan
jabi one.

F.

in' or ian'.

san.

an.

an·

PlU1'.
0,

e,

M.

AORIST.

un,

FUTURE.

I,

1".

Singillm' ~ Plural.

PRESENT' PAR'l'lCIPLE.

e.

Masculine and feminine.
si. sIn, so,

se.

IMPERATIVE.

e, un, 0,

PAS'i' CONJUNCTIVE PARTJCIPLE.

/Sing.

PAST PAR'l'ICIPLE.

01',

A Grammar of the Jrlta1ci 01' Beloch!r.i Dialect.

01',

sen,

Sing.
en,

sin,

The Root e, ke, kai, kal', karan, karke, karkar.

M.

<t,

Sing< Plzer.
M. F. M, F.
da, di. de, or-dIan, di~ or dian.

01', or,
enda, endl. ende, or-endIan, endlRn or endlan.

01', or,
linda,. andi. ande, andhln.

an,

san,

un, The Root.
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PRECATIVE IMPERATIVE.

105

Singular. Plltral.

None. jo, * ie. je, je, jan.
10, Iwe. ie, jo,
ie, io, an.
je, 10,

SECTION II.

Of the Auxiliary Verbs.

They are two in number, viz :-
] st. Howan, howana or hona, to be.
2d. Thlwan, 01' thiana, to become.

The Verbs wanjami and jauna "to go", may so far be considered
as helonging to this class, that they are used to form certain tenses of the
Passive voice.

THE ROOT.

Ho, be thou!

INFINITIVE.

Rowan, howana, hona, being.

PAST PARTICIPLE.

Singular. Plural.

,"

!I
f
fr

M.

Roia, t been,

F.

hoi.

M.

Hoie,

F.

hOln or hoian.

ii
. i

J

". This is a form derived from the Sindhi: the regular plural in that Dialect would
be "ja."

t In the Gurumukhi characler, "i" is almost invariably used before "a", instead of "y,"
which would be usual in Devanagari. So we find boia for boya j thia for thiya,&c.

14



• Nrfhe is used for na or nah ahe, "it is 110t". Has is synonymous with the Hfndostall
hai usko, "there is to him" "he has."

t For ha, hai and hae are sometimes found, Atusiwith the affixed Pronoun mean.
tha usko, "there was to him," "he had ",

Singular. Pluml.

1st. Howan, hoilin, I m'ay, 1st. Howun, ho'un.
shall, &c. &c. be. 2nd. Howo, ho.

2nd. Bowen, hoen,
Srd. Howe, hoe. 3rd. Rowan, han.

hun dian.

Plural.

Plural.

Hunde,

1st. Asan, han, hange, an, we are.
2nd. Tuil.yn ho, holm 0, ye are.

3t·d. 'Uhe hain, hasan, ain, they
are.

1st. Haisange, haisan, hoe, ahe,
se, hase, 51.

2nd. Haisange, haisan, hoe, ahe,
se, hase, si.

3rd. Haisain, hasln, hoe, ahe,
se, hase, 51.

AORIST.

PAST TENSE.

hundi.

PRESENT TEYSE.

PRESENT PARTICIPLE.

Hokaran, hokarke, having been.

Ho, hae, hO:li, hoke, hokar, hokal'e.

PAST CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE.

Singular.

Sill/Jular.

A Gl'mmna,r of the J6tafci 01' BelochM .Dialect.

1st. Haisan, san, ha, aha,
hasan, 51, I was.

2nd. Haisen, saen, ha, iiha,
san, hasan, sl.

3rd. Haisi, thii, ha, t aha,
san, hasa, si.

Bunda, being,

106

1st. Main han, aMn, an, I am.
2nd. Tun hain, hen ahen, en, thou

art.

3rd. 'Uha hai, ahe, 0);. ae, e, he is.
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:FUTURE.
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1st.

2nd.
3rd.

Singular.

Hosan, howanga, how
unga, I shall or will be.

Hosen, hosin, howenga.
Hose, hosi, howega.

1st.
2nd.

3rd.

Plural.

Hosan, hosun, howange.
Hoso, howoge.

Hosan, hoange.

Je asan hunde, if we had been.
thiana, "to become," is conjugated

The Imperfect is formed by subjoining one of the numerous signs of
the past tense of the Auxiliary Verb to the present participle active
e. g.-

Main hunda ha, (or 5i or san) &c. Asan hunde hoe, &c.
The Pluperfect is pl'ocmed by affixing one of the forms of the past

tense {)f the Auxiliary Verb to the past participle active e. g.-
Main hoia M (or si or san, &c.)· ASlm hoie hoe, &c.
The Plecative Imperative is formed as in Hindostani, by affixing

" ie " or " io" to the root, for the singular and plural; e. g. --
'Ap akhle (01' akhio ), pray speak (addressed to one person).
The termination" iwe, " as ap akhiwe, belongs to the third person.

In the second, we find" ijo, ij e, " 01' "je" as ap akhije 01' akhje; and
the Sindhi " jo, " as ap akhjo is sometimes met with.

The Negative Imperative is formed by prefixing" na, rna ~ mat 01'

maUin, " to the Affirmative Imperative; e. g. -
Na (rna or mat) kar, do not r'
As in Hindostani and the modern dialects of Upper India, no regulal'

form of Subjunctive Mood is to be fonnd in Jataki. Our present Sub
junctive is expressed by the Aorist with the Conjunction ., je, "
ifje.g,-

Je main howan, if I be. Je asal1 howun, if we be.
For the past tense of that Mood, the Present Participle is used with

the Conjunction" je," if, e. g.--
Je main hunda, if I had been.
The AuxiliaJ'Y Verb thiyan 01'

as follows:

• Ma is a SindbJ ; mat a Hilldoslanl form.
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TaE ROOT.

[JAN.

'fbi, "become thou'

Infinitive and Verbal Noun.

Thlvan, thlana, thlyan, thlvna.

PAST PARTIcIPr~E.

Thl, thai, thae, thiil, thIke, kar, karan, karke.

PAST CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE.

thlndlsn.

F.
thlan.

Plural.

Plural.

Plural.

Thisan 01' thiwange.

Thlwun or thiiun.
Th'io or thao.
Thlwan, thiiin or thin.

Thisun or thiwange.
Thlso or thiwage.

Thlnde.

3rd.

M.
Thlye,
Thie,

or
Thiie.

1st.
2nd.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

l'UTURE.

F.
tM.

AORIST.

thlndi.

PRESENT pARTICIPLE.

Thlsan, thiwanga 01'

tbiunga.
Thisen, thlsin or thlwenga
Thlse, this] or thlwega.

Singular.

Singular.

Thiwan.
Thlwen or thaen.
Thiwe or thae.

Singular.

Thlndii,

M.
Thlii,

2nd.
3rd.

1st.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.
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PRESENT DEFINITE.

Main thinda· ha?l.

INDEFINJTE,

Main thindii.

IMPERFECT.

Main thinda hii.

l'ERFECT,

Main thia. *
PLUPERFECT.

Main thia ha.
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Thel'e are two forms of the verb" to go," which is used as an Au

xiliary in some tenses of the Passive;

l:3t. Jawan 01' j{lOna.

2nd. Wanjan, wanjana wor ena.

They are conjugated as follows 

THE ROOT.

Ja, Go thou.

Infinitive or Verbal Noun.

Jawan or jaona.

PAST PARTICIPLE.

I

I

lVl.
Gaia,

Singula1'.

F.
gai.

M.
Gaye,

Plural.

F.
gaian.

" With this tense the affixing Pronouns are used e. g.
Singular.

1st. Thlum 01' thinn. 2nd. Tlllol Srd. Thlus.

:,;f'!_••••••__•
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Jande,

PAST CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE.

[JAN.

jandian.

Jaundian,
or,

Jaunde,

PRESENT PARTICIpLE,

jaundi.
or,

Janda,

]aunda,

no

j

I

\
Ja, jai, jae, jake,_kal',_karan._kal'ke,_karkar.

AORIST.

PRESENT DEFINITE.

PRESENT INDEFINITE.

Main janda han.

Plural.
Jasun.
laso.
Jasan.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

1st. Jaltn.
2nd. Jao.
3rd. Jawan or jan.

Plural.

FUTURE.

Singular.
Jasan.
JaSell or jasin.
Jase or jasi.

Singular.
Jawan or jaon.
Jawen.
Jawe or jae.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

Main janda.

IMPERFECT.

Mai1~ janda ha.

PERFECT.

Main gaia.

PLUl'ERFECT.

Main wanjia hii.



Wauj, wanje, wanjke, wanjkar,-kal'an, -kal'ke, -kal'kar.

The Auxiliary verb wanjanii * is thus conjugated:-

PAST CONJUNCnVE PARTICIPLE.

III

F.
wanjiiin.

F.
wanjadiiin,

Plural.

Plural.

Plural.
Wanjun.
Wanjo.
Wanjan.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

M.
Wanjade,

,M.
Wa~lje.

INFINITIVE.

Wanjana.

THF ROOT.

PAST PARTICIPLE.

Wanj, t Go thou.

F.
wanji.

PRF.SENT pARTICIPLE.

F.
wanjadi.

AORIST.

Singular.

Singular.

A Grammar of the Jataki or Belochki Dialect.

Singular.
Wanjiin.
Wanjen.
WaDje.

1st.
2nd.
31'd.

M.
Wanjadii,

M.
Wanjii.

1849.]

.. The above is the most common for1l1. Wanjan and 'Gena arc also used. The Pas!
Participle of the laller is wia, the Pres. Part: wenda. The Future is regularly formed

hut the Aorist is partly borrowed from wanjana e. g.-
Aorist.

Singular.

1st. Wanjan.
2nd. Wen.
Srd. vVaye or we.
t In the ImperatiYe waw is als" used.

1st. Wanjttll.
2nd. Wan.
Srd. 'Wen,

Plural.



Conjugation of the Regular Transitive Verb, akhana, "to speak (It

say."

akhlan.

p,
akhainan.

Plural.

Wanjasun.
Wanjaso.
Wanjasano

Plural,

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

M.
A'khane,

FUTURE.

PERFECT.

Main wanjia.

PLUPERFECT.

Main wanjia ha.

Main wanjada han,

INDEFINITE.

Main wanjadii.

IMPERFECT.

Mai1~ wanjada ha.

SECTION III.

PRESEN'l'DEFINITE.

A'kh, speak thou.

PAST PARTICIPLll.,

THE ROOT.

F.
akhanl.

Speaking or to speak.

Infinitive or Verbal Noun.

akhi,

A Gramlnlt1' of the Jlt,taki or Belochkl Dialect.

Singular.

Wanjasan..
Wanjasen or wanjasin.
Wanjose or wadjasl.

IH

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

M.
Akhllna, ·or akhall,

Singular.

A'khla.
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'Akhada,

Akhanda,

or,

Spoken.

PRESENT PARTICIPLE.

akhadi. ' Akhade,

akhandi. Akhande,

Speaking.

AORIST.

or,

113

akhadian.

akhandiii..

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

Singular.

'Akhan, I may speak.
'Akhen.
'Akhe.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

Plural.

'AkhUn.
'Akho.
'Akhan.

PRESENT INDEFINITE MASCULINE.

Singular.

1st. 'Akhada li' han or akban'an, 1st.
I am speaking.

2nd. . 'A khada hen or akhnain. 2nd.
3rd. 'Akhada hai or akhdae. 3rd.

The forms akhan'an, akhnain &c. &c.
participle and the Auxilial'Y verbs.

Plural.

,Akbade han or akhnain.

,Akhade ho or akhdeo.
'A khade hain or akhaden.

are contractions of the present

PRESENT INDEFINITE FEMININE.

1st.
2nd.
31·d.

Singular.

I Akhani.an, I am speaking.
'Akhani-en.
'Akhani-e.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

Plural.

'Akhaniyan.
,Akhaniyano.
IAkhaniyall.

" The Fem. termination in the sing. is-'ll" : in the plmal-"lan".

15
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~MPERATIVE.

The Subjunctive Mood has three tenses,. vil!:.-the Pre.ent, the Past,.
and the Future.

The Present Subjunctive is the same as the Aorist of the Indicative,.
with the addition of "je" prefixed e. g.-

Je main ilkhiin, if I ~peak. Je asin iikhun, if we speak.

[ JAN.

Plural.

PlU1'al.

Asin akhon or akhah.
Tusln akh~ or akhahu.
'Uhe likhan.

Plural.

2nd. Tusin, tusane or tuslin
akhia,

31'd. Dhe, ullahline or unahlin
likhia, or akhione or akhone.

1st. Asin, asane or asan akhla.

1st.
2nd.
3rq.

FUTtJRE TF.NSE.

PFERFECT TENSE,

A Grammar oj the J6,taki 01' Belochki Dialect.

Singular.

Singular.

Main iikhan, let me speak.
Tun likh or akhu. :j:
Dh iilhe.

114

1st. Main or main ne akh'ia or
akhum, "" I spoke.

2nd. Tun, tune akhIa, 01' akhIoi,
akhlai or akhioin.

3rd. U'h, usane or us akhia or
akhus.

lst.
2nd.
8rd.

1st. Main likhanga t or likhsan, 1st. Aslin akhlinge or IikhsU1t.
I shall or will speak.

2nd. Tun likhenga akhsen or 2nd. Tusin akhoge or akhso-.
akhsin.

31'd. 'Uh akhega, iikhse or iikhsi. 31'd. 'Uhe akhange or iikhsan.

" This and the corresponding forms are instances of the Pronouns affixed to the past
participle. Occasionally they are to be met with in neuter verbs, as gaioin' for gaia tun.

In most eases, these affixed pronouns may have a double meaning: or in'other words
may be either nominatives' or dative~. So dittus may mean either "he gave," or (he}
"gave to Mm" the "s" standing for either usne or usko, Thlus may be eililer "he be
came," or, "it became to him" (he acquired, &c.). This double usage is probably derived'
from the Sindhl dialect.

t The Fern. terminations are "I" and IIjan!'

:j: TlJisshort terminating vowel in the 2d. Person sing. and plural is a Sindhi form, bu(/.
never becomes "'I," as it does when affixed to transitive verbs in that Language,
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PERFECT OR PAST SUBJUNCTIEV.

Ill>

Singular. Plural.

1st. Je main, ~ iikhada l\'< 01' 1st. Je asan, 1
2nd. "tun, iikhanda t 2nd." tusan, ~ akhadeorak-
3rd. "uh, If I etc. spoke. 3rd. "uhe, j hande.

The Future Subjunctive is formed by prefixing "je" to the Future In·
dicative.

SECTION IV.

OF THE I.'ASSIVE VOICE.

The Passive' Voi~e is formed by adding jiiwan, jiiona or wanjan,
wanjana1 wella, to the past participle of the active verb. So saddana v. a
..to call," becomes saddia jiiwan or wanjana, / 'to be called" in the singular,
and sadde jiiwan or wanjane, "to be called," plural. It is llQt necessary
to give any detailed examples of this fQrm, as there are no irregularities,
and although very simple, still it is not generally used.

The Jataki dialect, like the Sindhi, possesses a distinct Passive Voice.
In the former, the only change made is the insertion of long "i" after the
radical letters of the verb. This is done in the present participle, the
Aorist, and the Future. The past participle has two forms: either it is
the same as that of the active, :j: or it adds "ela" or /'ewlii" § to the l.Jot
{)f the verb, as mal'ela, slain, jalewlii., burned. No change takes place
in the Infinitive, and the Root is the second person singular of the active
'Verb.

CONJUGATION OF THE PASSIVE VERBS.

PAST PARTICIPLE.

M.
Karela,

Singular.

F. M.
kareli. Karele,

Made or done,

Plural.

F.
karellan.

e

'. The Feminine formed as usual.
t The form akhanda is merely a variation of the present participle akhada.
t Which, iliough made to belong to the active verb, is always in reality a purely passive

form.
9 It would be well if this form were more noticed in Hindostlmi ilian it generally is.

'tT



[JAN,

F.

Pl1wal.

Asin kariun,
Tusin kario.
'TJhe karian.

1st.
2nd.
3rd.

PERFECT.

AORIST.

IMPERFECT,

INDEFINITE.

F. M.
karldl. Karlde.

Being made.

Main karla, I was made.

PRESENT pARTICIPLE.

Main karlda, I am made.

Main karlda h8 (or san), I was being made,

A Grammar of the Jatak£ or Belocl~k£ ntalect.

Singular.

Sing?tlar.

FUTURE.

Singular.

Main karian, I may be made.
Tun karlen.
D'h karle.

PRESENT DEFINITE •

Main karlda han, I am being made.

1st. Main karlanga I or karisan,. 1st. Asin karlange or karlstin.
I shall or will be made.

2nd. Tun karlengii, karlsen or 2nd. Tusin karloge or karlso.
karlsln.

Srd. 'Dh kar£egii, karlse or karlsl. 3rd. 'Dhe kariange or kansan.

1st.
2nd.
Brd.

M.
Karidii,

116
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OF THE CAUSAL VERB.

SECTION V.

111

PLUPERFECT.

Main karla ha (or san), I had been made.

· R'\R£
1\8
-41'2
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Concerning this Pa3sive Voice, it must be recollected, that although
much used in pure Panjabl and frequently occurring in Jatakl books and
writings, it is &eldom heard in conversation and is all but unknown to
the vulgar.

I

The Causal Verb 'if< is of two kinds.
1st. The simple causal or that which expresses t,be causing another

to'do a thing.
2nd. The double causal, or the causing of a person to cause anotheL'

to do a thing.
The simple causal is obtained by inserting a long "9:' t after the radi

cal letters, as follows:

'I

CONJUGATION OF THE SIMPLE CAUSAL VERB. I

INFINITIVE OR VERBAL NOUN.

THE ROOT.

K arii, "cause thou to do".

F.
karman,

Plural.

Karae,
M.

PAST PARTICIPLE.

·F.
karm.

Singular.

Karalii,

Karana or karawnii, causing (or to cause) to do.

~ These forms, though quite as copious and complete as the Hindostani Verbs of the
same class, are not nearly so extensive as in the Sindhl dialect, where a third and even a

.. ..:. fourth derivative may be met with.
t Sometimes, though rarely "0" is introduced instead of or equivalent to ",,!' e. g.

from polatla, to say, are formed bulana or bulona.

I
~

••.iIIII\IIIiIlo.o".0~
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Kal'awinda,

PRESENT pARTICIPLE.

karawindl. Karawinde,
Causing to do.

[JAN.

karawindlan.

PAST CONJUNCTIVE pARTICIPLE.

Kara, karae,karat, karake. &c.-as in the other verbs.

AORIST.

IMPERFECT.

PRESENT DEFINITE.

Karawange or karawsun.

PlU1·al.

Karawoge or karawso.
Karawange or karawsan.

Plural.

Karawun.

Karawo.
Karawan.

1st.

2nd.
3rd.

1st.

2nd.
3rd.

Main karawinda h~n, I am causing to do.

.Main karaginda, I cause to do.

PRESENT INDEFINITE•

Main karawinda ha (or san) I was causing to do.

If In this, as well as in other parts of the verb, the "w" is introduced after the incremental

"a" most probably to facilitate pronunciation by doing away with the hiatus which would

otherwise take place.

Sing?tlar.

FUTURE.

1st. Karawanga or karawsan.
I shall etc cause to do.

2nd. Karawenga or karawslr..
8rd. Karawega or karawsl.

Singular.

ist. Karawan, '/I< I may &c. cause
to do.

2nd Karawen.
8rd Karawe.



SECTION VI.

Main or main ne karala ha, I had caused to do.

The double causal is obtained by inserting "waw" '*' aftel' the' radical
letters e. g.-from the root kar (do), come the simple causal kara (cause
to do); and the double causal karwaw (make another to cause to do).
As a general rule this form is not much used, except in books and by
educated men, and it will not be necessary to conjugate it, as the ter
minations are in all points exactly like those of the simple causal.

Causal verbs, it must always be remembel'ed, are active and transitive.
The passive voice is formed, by inserting a long "I" (in the simple causal),
after the incremental "a", as e. g.-in the Aorist, main karm.an, I, may be
caused to do. In the double causal the "1" is introduced after the two
first incremental letters (wa), as e. g.-in the Aorist, main karwnlan, I
may be made to cause to do. No example will be given of these fotms,
as they are very J'arely used in Jatakl, and would be quite unintelligible to
the common people.
. Compound verbs are found exactly as in Hindostanl. Potential verbs
however are made by adding sakhana or sagana (to be able) to the
Infinitive or to the root of another verb e. g.-Main kama (kame
karan or kar) sagsan, I shall be able to do.

A short list of I1"regular Verbs.
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Past. Participle,
'Ala.
'Anhi or and8.•
'Akhia
Baddha.
Bhajja or bhajia.
Bhijia. 01' bhinna.
Bhagga or bhagiii.

PERFECT.

PLUPERFECT.

P1'es Participle.
'Aunda.
'Anda.
'Akhada,
Baddhada.
Bhajadii.
Bhijada.
Bhagada.

Main or main ne kat'ala, I caused to do.

A Gra'lllmar of the J6taki or Belochki Dialect.]849.]

Root.
fAo or ach come,
'An, bring.
'Ah, or akh, say.
Baddh, bind,
Bhaj, flee.
Bhij, wet.
Bhag, break.

* Or "wa" : the lalter however is a Hindoslanl form.
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Jita.
Jata or jania.
Jilia.
Jahia or jadhia

. Karia, Kita, Ktaor Kina.
Khota 01' khoiii.
Khada or khavia khaia.
Khusia or khutta.
Lahia.
Laha or lattha.
Lia 0[' litta.
Nathia or natka.
Nassa or nassif!.
Nita.
Paia.
Pavia,
Pia 01' pita.
Phtha or phiithili,
Rahia.
Roia runmt or rota.
Riddha or riddhla.
Ruddhii or ruddhiii.
Salahia.

Past. Participle.
Biddha. or biddhhl.
ehatii.

dhahendii. Dahia.
Ditta.
Ditka or dekhia.
Dhota.
Gumatta or gumia.
Gata or gavia.
Giddha 01' giddhia..
Guddha or guddhia.
Hoi:i
Gaia.

P1'CS. Participle.
Biddhada.
Chaunda.
Dhahandaor
Dinda.
Dekhada.
Dhounda.
Gumada.
Gaunda.
Giddhada.
Guddhada,
H;unda.
Janda or jauuda.
Jinda.
Jauada.
Jauuda.
Jadbada.
Karanda or kal'euda,
Khounda.
Khilunda.
Khusada.
Lahanda.
Lahanda.
Linda or Iaindii.
Nathada.
Nassaclii.
Nindii.
Paunda.
Paiada.
Pinda.
Phiithada.
Rahanda.
Ronda.
Riddhada.
Ruddhada.
Salahanda.

]20

Root.
Birlh, pierce.
Chil, or chau, say.
Dhah, fall.
De, give.
Dekh, look.
Dho, wash.
Gum, lose.
Ga, sing.
Gidrlh, take.
Guddh, knead.
Ho, be
Ja, go.
Jiw, live.
Jan, know.
J ao, be born.
Jadh, coire.
Kal', do.
Kho, lose.
Kha, eat.
Khus, be spoiled.
Lah, obtain.
Lah, come down.
Le, take.
Natk" flee.
Nass,flee.
New, carry.
Pan, fall.
Pai, fall.
Pi, drink.
Phiith, be caught.
Rah, stay.
Ro, weep.
Riddh, cook.
Ruddh, be employed.
Salah, praise.



Causal verbs ending in "ana," form, as a general rule, their past
participles in "aia " or "ata, " and occasionally in " aWi, " e~ g. -

Causal verbs ending in "ana," also take "ota." as the termination
of their past pat·ticiples~ e. g. -

.It may be obsel'ved that the only il'1'eg'ularity in the Jataki verb is
the fOl'mation of the two participles.

The ir!'egularity of the present participle is generally caused by the
. introduction of an " n " to facilitate pronunciation.

The irregularity of the past participle often arises from its being
derived from another form of the same verb. For instance, ditha,
which is considered to be the past participle of dekhana (to see ),
proceeds from dithana, an almost obsolete form.

Many verbs haye two different roots and verbal nouns, though the
signifi<:atlon of both is exactly the same e. g,-

L21

Past. Patticiple.

Siddba. or siddMa.

Suwi or sohi.
ThIa.
Wahia.
Wiahia.
Wia or wanjia.

khal'Otii.
hulota.

ganwaia or ganwata.
mangaia or mangata.
bulaia or bul{tta.

kamaia, kamata 01' kamaWi.

16

"
"

"

forms

Pres, Pa1·ticiple.

Siddbuda.
Sonda or sumada.
Thlnda.
Wahinda.
Wiahinda.
Wenda or wanjada.

forms

A Gramma1' of the Jataki 01' Belochki Dialect.

Kharona,
BuloD9,;

Ganwana,
J\1angana,
Bulana,
Kamami,

Gunhana and guddhana, to knead.
Kheln~

"
khedna, to play.

l\'Iunnana
"

mundana, to shave.
Jaona

"
jamana, to be born.

Root.'

Siddb, :;tim.

So . or sum, sleep.
ThI, become,
Wah, plough.
Wiah, marry.

Wanj, go.

1849.J
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APPENDIX.

The following is a short list of indeclinable words, such as adverbs, *
prepositions, &c. Those which are commonly used in Hindostanl are
not inserted,.

Abe, or be, 0 man! the femnine is Chanchak, suddenly.
anI or 111. Chaudhlran, all around.

Agge, before. Chhetl, quickly.
Aggon, from before. Chit-put, upside down.
Agle-wele, formerly. Danh, I
Aho, yes. Donh, ~towards.
Ainwen, gratis. De, j
Ajan, ) Dhan, well doue! happy1
Ajan, ~ hithertO'. Dihiide,

} daily.
Anjan,

,
DiMrI,)

Ajehe,
f thus.

E, O!
Ayse, Ede, here.
Ake, or. En, and ( a sindhl
Anjo-anj, apart. word ).
Anusa!', according to. Gad, together.
Ar,

} and.
Ghat, less.

Ate, Hal, I
Atishay, extremely. :Hai, }alas!
Bahiin, much. Hai.hro, j
Bahun, I Han, yes.
Bajh, ~ without. Hane, I
BajhQn, j Hun, ~now.
Bhawen, or, though. Huna, j
13i, also. BaJoI, help!
Bich, among, in the Haure, slowly.

midst. Hathon, moreover, besides.
Chah-pah, Iinstantly.

Hat, f again, once more.Chat-pat, Hat.kar,

" Many adverbs, we may So call them) are formed by putting the substantive or ad
jective in the ablative or olher case, omitting the governing prepositions or post positions.
Others again are merely the roots, 'or the past conjunctive participles of verbs, used
adverbially.

..

'.
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Hekande, together, in one Jichir, as long as.
place. Jithe, wherevel·.

Heth, below. Jithe-kithe, wheresoever.
Her, now, at present. Jithon, from wherever.
Herkih, but, now that. Jlwen, as.
Hir-phir,

} again and again.
Jlwen, tlwen, in any

Phir-phir manner.
Hal', and. Kada,

twhen?Hor-wele, at all times, at Kadh,
other times. Kadhe, J

Huni, just now. Kan,
} near, close.

Jjho, 10 ! behold! Kane,
IswaI, hither, on this Kanon, )

side. Kane-on, Jfrom, from near.
Ithe, ) Ranahan,,

1Ithan, rhere. Karan,.
Ithln, ) Kan, ~ for the sake of.

hence, Kite,
I

!than, )

Iwen, in this way, thus. Kayse, how?
Jab, 1 Khabbe, to the left.
Jad, I Khan, a common exple-.
Jad, I tive: it literally
Jadh, I means "take"
Jede,

rwhen. or " having
IJadon, I taken ".

Jadan, I Ki, what?
Jan, J KikaI' 1Jadahan,

} whenevel'.
Kikkar,

I

Jan-jan, Kikkaron, r. how? why?
Jaise, as. Klnkar, !

B
Je, 1 Kiwen, J
Jekar, ~if. Kichhn, a little.

Jo, j Kidahln, somewhere or

Je-wat, if agani. other.

Jhab,
} quicldy.

Kit, ),
Jhabde, Kithe, jwhere?
Jhahlngh, in the morning. Kithan

Jhat.pat, instantly.
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Kithon, !whence.
Oh, alas! oh ! (in grief

Kiste, or wonder).

Kol, near. 01'ak, at last.

Kolon, from, from neal', Oral', 0)

Lagoiag, successively, in Ural', ~ on this s ide

close succession, Orawar, I
)

Lei, for, fOl' the sake Ore, near.

of. Owen, in that manner.

Lohra lob1'8., alas ! alas ! Pahria,
} help!

Lm'iye, it behoveth, (syn- Pahl'a~pahl'a,

onymous with but, pel'haps.

the Hind, cha- Par, across, on t116

chuye,and gen- other side.

eraIly joined to Par, far, away, e. g'.

the Infinitive as Pare, pare tM, begone !

karnll or karana Parere, beyond, afar.

10l'iye). Parle pal',.. )- on that side.
Man, 1perhaps.

Parle pase,

Man, Parin, the day before yes-

Mane, in, in the midst. terday,ol' after

Mat, possibly. tomorrow.

Matan, may it not be ! Parmane, according to.

Mathe, above. Phit, curse!

Mech, like, equal. Puthian, 1behind.
Mohre, in front. Pllthon,

Mur, again. Sabbate, in every respect,

Mule, laltogether-lite- (literally,"than

Mudhon, rally "from the all").

root". Sada, ~ always.
NaI, with. Sadan,

Neth, at last. Sajje, to the right.

Nere, 1 San, 1
Nere, tnear, close. Sang,

,
~ with, along with.

Nerau, J Sudhi, I
I

Nischay, certainly. Sudhan, J
Nlwan, below, at bottom. Sawel, early, (in the

Oe, ho! morning.)
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neal', close.

even, though.
instantly.
on the top.
afterwards.
tnat side.

} above.

fl'om above.
1
'(
rthere.
I
j
} thence.

Oman!

again.
again and again,

repeatedly.

}
in, im.ide., in the

middle.

1
~ much, more.

J
without, outside.
without.

Itowards.

again and again.
like.

Wich,
Vich,

T01'e,
Tulat,
Unchhan,
Uparand,
Uswal,
Uthe,
Uttad,
Utton,
Uth,
Uthe,
Uthan,
Uthiiin,
Uthon,
Uthiion,
Ve,
Wadh, .

Wadhik,
Wadhii,
Wlihar,
Wahiin,
Wal,
War,
Wal-wal,
VVangUl',
Wat,
Wad,
Wad-wari,

} Bravo!

( perhaps, it is to be
) hoped. (These

are Sindhi
word3, and pos
sibly may be
contrac ti.on8.
of the common
Moslem excla
mation, M$hal.
lah, Deo va
lente ).

1
~then.
j

then, indeed.

f at that very time.

such like.
on, upon, than,

from. Also
for ate, and.

instead of.
until, unto.

f there.

thence.
so long.

} till, up to.

much, very, (used as "bahut; " e. g. zor hUSll.
"much beauty").

Shiibas,
Shiibash,
Shal,
Shalii,

Tad,
Tadh,
Tadhe,
Tan,
Tadilhan,
Tadahln,
Tayse,
Te,

Than.
Tikur,
Tit,
Tithe,
Tithon,
Tichir,
Tode,
Tori,

Zor,


